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 Reopening of Our Church - 20 & 21 June 2020 

On Friday afternoon, the priest of the Archdiocese had a chance to ask questions regarding the 12 June 
2020 Archdiocese of Kingston document “Worship Safe” (Directives concerning church operations pandemic 
and epidemic emergency situations).  Our archbishop emphasized that we should take care and time in re-
opening to ensure that we have a space that is as safe as possible for our worship.  We are currently busy plan-
ning to re-open our church and determining what we would require for volunteers to enable us to meet the 
“Worship Safe” directives.  You will be receiving emails similar to this asking you to consider signing up for 
assisting with hospitality ministry and/or cleansing the facility before and after each mass.  You will be invit-
ed to a training session this week.  At the training you will become familiar with the new protocols and have 
an opportunity to ask questions. 

Attached to this email is the “GUIDELINES FOR GOD’S PEOPE RETURING TO CHURCH,” and I 
request that all adults read this entirely, so that you understand when we do gather for out first Mass together, 
it will not be business as usual.   

Churches are limited to a 30 percent capacity, while ensuring social distancing.  This means we may be 
limited to approximately 100 –125 people at each Mass, depending on family compositions.  We realize that 
not everyone will return early, however, we also realize that others may be finding their way back.  Plan 
ahead, and don’t expect that there will be room at the Mass you normally attend. 

Here are a few items from the principal sections of these guideline that you must understand: 

Before returning to church:  You care for your own health, and you attend at your own risk.  Age, health 
status, and health issues must be considered.  Read this section carefully. 

Arriving at Church:  The protocols, requirements, seating locations will be directed when you arrive.  
Familiarize yourself with this section. 

Celebration of the Eucharist:  The duration of the Mass will be greatly shortened.  You will not be leav-
ing your seats until the end of Mass.  There is a lot of detail here that you need to understand.  Please read the 
guidelines carefully. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

MEMORIAL MASS:  Our annual memorial mass is will be celebrated next weekend at all the Masses.  
At these Masses we remember in a special way those from our family who have died in the last year (i.e. ~ 
March 2019 to present).  A form to submit names of family or friends whom you wish to be prayed for and 
remembered at these Masses can be found on our web page.  Names must be submitted by end of day Thurs-
day, June 18, 2020.  

HOMILY SERIES SMALL GROUP:  Our small group homily series session is cancelled. 

LIVESTREAM MASS:  Our 9 am Sunday Mass will continue to be Livestreamed even after we all re-
turn to the celebration of the Masses in the church.  We livestream to Facebook and YouTube simultaneously 
and after the live mass, the recording will be archived at the parish web page, YouTube channel and Facebook 
pages.   

Here are the links:  YouTube channel:  https://bit.ly/HolyCrossYoutube 

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/holycrosschurchkemptville/  

Parish Web page:  https://www.holycrossng.com/  

There you may view the mass at your leisure after it is livestreamed. 
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Are you bored at home?  Are you looking for an excuse ... any excuse to get out of your home 
and do something that is meditative and enjoyable?  Well, I have the perfect solution for you! 

 

........  in other words ..... Watering Flower pots around the Church! 

If you have driven by the Church lately you will notice that the flowers have all been planted in 
the flower pots.  All 16 flower pots surrounding the Church.   

In past years I have asked people to sign up for a week of watering.  But this year I am asking you 
to pick a day of the week you generally come into town to do your shopping and other errands.  De-
pending on how many other people sign up for the same day, you may only be responsible for wa-
tering twice a month, or even once a month.  However it could be as much as once a week.  If once 
weekly is not possible, but you would like to participate, you can indicate that.  

"The more the merrier."  Or, as your mother probably said, "Many hands make light work". 

We many not be able to meet in our Church, but we can share the joy of the flowers. 

Contact Angela Vanveen at angelavanveen2@gmail.com or 613-601-7576 if you want to take 
part in this fantastic opportunity. 

Pray for those in need of healing 
(Please note:  This is our regular prayer list, it does not mean they have covid-19 virus) 

To add or remove a name please see Form on our Website 

Elaine ;   ;   ;  Robert  Barbe;   Beres 
  ;   ;  Doreen Bugyra;  Norma Burke 

Cherie Collins;  Bill Corrigan;  Simone & Marshal Cosens;  Clare ;  Jimmy Falsetto 
Ryan Forbes;  Jean Marc Fortin;  Bob Galvin;    ;   

Anne Howison;  Mary Hutchings;    Langley;  Jackie Leduc 
 ;  Dorothy Lloyd;  Brady Long;   

Paul   Shawna 
Emily Nilsson;  Elena ;  Paula Nisi;   Oakley;   ;   Payne;  Ken Payne 
Kevin Pearson;  Gary Porter;  Cecile Prodonick;   Racine;  Guy Roberge;   Roberge 

 Ryan;  Danielo Salceda and family;   Jordan Stacey;  Brian Telford 
 ;  Maria Vallee;  Kaleigh Villeneuve;  Marg Wales;  Keith Wheatley 

Travis Wilson;  Betty Wright  

Pray for those who have died 
Rosalie Wiseman (mother of Melonie Willis), and Eleanor Bruton (mother of Gary Bruton) 

Join our Holy Father in praying for an end to this pandemic. 

Pray for our heath care workers 
and all those who are in contact with the public. 

(cashiers, food services etc.) 


